
Frequent Shopper Rewards Email Templates

Subject:🎉 Exclusive Rewards Just For You, [First Name]!

Hello [First Name],

As one of our most valued shoppers, we wanted to take a moment to say thank you for
choosing [Store Name]. Your loyalty means the world to us, and it's time we show you just how
much we appreciate it.

🎁 Introducing: [Store Name]'s Frequent Shopper Rewards!🎁

Here's what you can look forward to:
1. Early Access to Sales – Be the first to shop our biggest sales of the year before anyone

else.
2. Bonus Points Days – Earn double (or even triple!) points on select days to get to your

rewards faster.
3. Exclusive Discounts – Special offers available only to our Frequent Shopper members.
4. Birthday Treats – A special surprise just for you on your special day!
5. VIP Customer Service Line – Skip the queue and get immediate assistance for all your

needs.

How it works:

For every [X amount] you spend, you earn [Y points]. As your points add up, so do your
rewards!

Already have a few purchases under your belt? Great news! We've retroactively added points
for all your past purchases from this year. Check your new balance [here]!

Ready to start reaping the benefits? Your journey to exclusive rewards begins now. Keep
shopping with [Store Name] and watch those rewards pile up!

🛍 [Shop Now]

Thank you for being a vital part of our [Store Name] family. We're excited to offer you these
perks as a small token of our appreciation.

Warm regards,
[Your Name/Your Team Name]
[Store Name]
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Remember to adapt the placeholders ([Store Name], [First Name], [X amount], etc.) to fit the
specifics of your store and loyalty program. Also, ensure that all links (like "Shop Now" or
checking the points balance) are correctly implemented.
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